
 

Cleaning & Care

 How should I clean and maintain my Huntington Brass fixture?

Huntington Brass recommends cleaning your faucet with only soap and warm water. The use of any abrasive cleaners or 

chemicals will void the finish warranty of you HB product. Even if your faucet has a PVD finish we still recommend using only 

soap and warm water. Although PVD finishes are scratch resistant on the surface, excessive rubbing and use of abrasives 

can over time cause the undesirable effects. HB also recommends waxing your faucet to protect the finish and ensure long 

lasting color and durability. Therefore, after cleaning the faucet with soap and warm water, dry the faucet and apply a coat of 

standard car wax (Note: make sure you are not using rubbing compound) and remove with a dry cloth. This will ensure that 

you HB product looks and functions beautifully for many years to come.

 What type of cleaning products can cause damage to my Huntington Brass faucet?

Any type of industrial cleaner or abrasive material can potentially cause damage to the finish of you HB product. Refrain from

using any such chemical or abrasives such as toilet bowl cleaners, concentrated cleaners & disinfectants, scrubbing pads, 

steel wool, etc., especially anything containing alcohol or acetone. The use of any of these products on you HB faucet and/or 

fixture will immediately void the finish warranty.

 Can drain unclogging chemicals or substances cause damage to my faucet?

Since drain unclogging substances are a highly concentrated mixture of various potent chemicals it would not be advised to 

allow these chemical to come in contact with the finish of your faucet. Therefore, I is recommended that you cover you faucet

with a cloth of plastic if the use of such substances are required.

 How do I clean my Huntington Brass shower head?

To clean you HB shower head first check and see what kind of shower head it is. If your shower head has “Easy Clean” 

rubber nipples then you can simply wipe the face of the shower to loosen any deposits in the rubber nipples. If your shower 

head does not have rubber nipple then you can use a 50/50 solution of vinegar and water to clean away any areas with 

excessive deposits. Try to let the solution come in contact with the finished areas of the shower head as little as possible.
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